Abstract: Cardiovascular diseases are closely linked to atherosclerotic plaque development and rupture. Assessment of plaque vulnerability is of fundamental significance to cardiovascular research and disease diagnosis, prevention, treatment and management. Magnetic resonance image (MRI) data of carotid atherosclerotic plaques from 8 patients (5 male, 3 female; age: 62-83, mean=71) were acquired at the University of Washington (UW), Seattle by the Vascular Imaging Laboratory (VIL) with written informed consent obtained. Patient-specific vessel material properties were quantified using Cine MRI data for modeling use. 3D thin-layer models were used to obtain plaque stress and strain for plaque assessment. A stress-based plaque vulnerability index (SPVI) was proposed to combine mechanical analysis, plaque morphology and composition for more complete carotid plaque vulnerability assessment. The five intervals (unit: kPa) [0, 46.8), [46.8, 80), [80, 92), [92, 103), and [103, +∞) from in vivo material models were used for SPVI values of 0, 1, 2, 3 and 4, respectively. The optimized agreement rate was 85.19%. The use of patient-specific material properties in plaque models could potentially improve the accuracy of model stress/strain calculations. SPVI has the potential to improve the current image-based screening and plaque vulnerability assessment schemes.
Organization (2011)]. Atherosclerotic plaques may rupture without warning and cause fatal clinical events such as heart attack and stroke. It has been suggested that mechanical forces play an important role in plaque rupture process and should be considered in an integrated way with plaque morphology and composition for possible improvement of plaque assessment schemes [Tang, Kamm, Yang et al. (2014) ]. Currently, patient screening and diagnosis are primarily based on clinician's experiences with the aid of medical images. Increasing evidence show that such medical imaging technologies are not enough to identify the population at risk of adverse outcome before the actual event occurs [Naghavi, Libby, Falk et al. (2003) ]. It has been hypothesized that image-based plaque models of the mechanical stress and strain conditions may be useful for more accurate plaque vulnerability assessment and prediction of future adverse clinical events. In recent years, MRI techniques have shown great potential to non-invasively quantify plaque size, shape and components (fibrous cap, lipid-rich necrotic core and calcification/inflammation) [Saam, Ferguson, Yarnykh et al. (2005) ]. Yuan et al. developed multi-contrast techniques to improve the quality of MR-images and to better differentiate various components of the plaque [Yuan, Mitsumori, Beach et al. (2001) ; Yuan, Mitsumori, Ferguson et al. (2001) ]. With the advances of medical imaging technologies [Underhill, Hatsukami, Fayad et al. (2010) ; Yuan, Zhang, Polissar et al. (2002) ; He, Wang, Huang, et al. (2016) ], image-based computational models have been introduced to calculate plaque stress/strain conditions and investigate their association with plaque progression and rupture [Friedman, Krams, Chandran et al. (2010) (2006) ]. However, the accuracy of the computational results is heavily dependent on the data and assumptions used by those models. Data needed for image-based plaque computational models include: a) Plaque morphology and components; b) Vessel and plaque component material properties; and c) Blood flow and pressure conditions [Tang, Kamm, Yang et al. (2014) ]. While many image-based models used patient-specific plaque morphology data, patient-specific vessel material properties are lacking in those models [Yang, Tang, Atluri et al. (2010); Yang, Tang, Yuan et al. (2008); Yang, Canton, Yuan et al. (2010) ]. Non-invasive techniques to obtain in vivo patient-specific vessel material properties are needed to further improve the in vivo image-based plaque models [Nieuwstadt, Fekkes, Hansen et al. (2015) ; Smoljkić, Vander Sloten, Segers et al. (2015) ; Liu, Canton, Yuan et al. (2012); Wang, Canton, Guo et al. (2017) ]. Liu et al. introduced a non-invasive approach to quantify patient-specific vessel material properties and plaque circumferential shrinkage rate between in vivo and "no-load" vessel geometries [Liu, Canton, Yuan et al. (2012) ]. Their material properties and circumferential shrinkage rate were calculated by 2D plaque models. Their results showed that effective Young's Modulus (YM) from the 12 human carotid arteries varied from 137 kPa to 1435 kPa and vessel circumferential shrinkage to "no-load" condition varied from 6% to 32%. Our previous work indicated that in vivo carotid vessel material properties have large variations from patient to patient, and vessel stiffness has an impact on stress and strain calculations. In vivo material plaque model shows significant difference with old material plaque model on stress and strain calculations. These differences showed that using in vivo material model to replace old material model would improve the accuracy of stress and strain calculation [Wang, Canton, Guo et al. (2017) ]. The foundation for plaque classifications was established by Stary et al. in a series of American Heart Association (AHA) committee reports on vascular lesions, which provided a histological lesion classification scheme [Stary, Chandler, Glagov et al. (1994) ; Stary, Chandler, Dinsmore et al. (1995) ]. Among the AHA Type I-VIII lesions, Type I-IV are considered stable (I-III) or minimally unstable (IV). Types V (lipid-rich), VI (complex), VII (calcified), and VIII (fibrotic) are the advanced plaques capable of rupture. Using non-invasive MRI techniques, Cai et al. developed a classification system for carotid plaques based on in vivo MRI [Cai, Hatsukami, Ferguson et al. (2002) ]. Tang et al. introduced a "local maximum stress hypothesis" to identify the critical site and stress conditions in the plaque, and proposed an ex vivo MRI-based computation plaque vulnerability index (CPVI) to determine plaque vulnerability [Teng, Canton, Yuan et al. (2010); Tang, Yang, Zheng et al. (2005); . In this paper, a stress-based plaque vulnerability index (SPVI) was introduced and its value was assigned for all available slices using critical stress values from models with patient-specific material data and old material data. The resulting SPVI classifications were compared with a morphological plaque severity index (MPSI) which was defined based on plaque morphological characteristics known to correlate with plaque vulnerability [Cai, Hatsukami, Ferguson et al. (2002) ].
Method

MRI data acquisition
Serial MRI data of carotid atherosclerotic plaques from 8 patients (5 male, 3 female; age: 62-83, mean=71) were acquired at the University of Washington (UW), Seattle by the Vascular Imaging Laboratory (VIL) using protocols approved by the UW Institutional Review Board and with written informed consent obtained. For each patient, MRI slices at baseline (Time 1, T1) and follow-up (Time 2, T2, Scan time intervals were about 18 months) were matched up using vessel bifurcation and stenosis features by experienced MR image readers. Cuff systolic and diastolic arm pressures were recorded for modeling use. In vivo Cine and 3D multi-contrast MR images of the carotid arteries were acquired using a 3.0T whole-body scanner (Philips Achieva, R2.6.1, Best, The Netherlands) and a dedicated 8-channel, phased array carotid coil. The carotid bifurcation was located on 2D TOF (Time of Flight) and oblique black blood MR images. A 3.5 cm region centered on the carotid bifurcation was imaged by high-resolution axial bright and black blood imaging. Detailed data acquisition and segmentation procedures were published before and are omitted here Wang, Canton, Guo et al. (2017) ]. For each patient, locations with Cine sequence and nearly-circular lumen cross-section were selected for calculating the material parameter values in the modified MooneyRivlin model Wang, Canton, Guo et al. (2017) ]. Fig. 1 gives 15 selected MRI slices with segmented contour plots of the plaque. 
Computational models, mesh generation and solution methods
A 3D thin-layer modeling approach introduced by Huang et al. [Huang, Yang, Zheng et al. (2016) ] was used to determine material parameter values in our selected material model. For every slice that Cine data was available, a thin slice thickness (0.5 mm) was added to make a 3D thin-layer model [Wang, Canton, Guo et al. (2017) ]. The carotid artery was assumed to be hyperelastic, isotropic, incompressible and homogeneous. The nonlinear modified Mooney-Rivlin (M-R) model was selected to describe the material properties of the vessel wall [Bathe (2002) ]. The strain energy function was given by:
Where C = �C ij � = X T X is the right Cauchy-Green deformation tensor; I 1 and I 2 are the invariants of C. X = �X ij � = � ∂x i ∂a j � is the deformation gradient. c 1 , c 2 , D 1 and D 2 form the material parameter set. The modified Mooney-Rivlin model was selected because it was able to fit carotid artery vessel properties measured by uniaxial and biaxial mechanical testing data and good agreement was obtained [Kural, Cai, Tang et al. (2012) ]. According to our previous studies/research [Tang, Yang, Zheng et al. (2004) [Tang, Yang, Zheng et al. (2004) ]. And the corresponding in vivo material data calculation for 8 patients were published before and are omitted here [Wang, Canton, Guo et al. (2017) ]. The 3D thin-layer model was solved by ADINA (Adina R&D, Watertown, MA) to obtain mechanical conditions [Bathe (2002) ]. Details about our pre-shrink-stretch model construction process and component-fitting mesh generation technique can be found in [Tang, Kamm, Yang et al. (2014) ].
Definition and calculation of critical stress
It is known that thin plaque cap is closely related to plaque rupture. Thus all locations where a thin region covers a plaque component were considered as candidate critical sites. It should be noted that our "thin region" includes fibrous cap over a lipid core, as well as "cap" over calcification and other plaque components. The site with the maximum Stress (maximum principal stress) value among all the candidate sites was defined as the critical site, and the stress value at this site was defined as the critical stress [Tang, Yang, Zheng et al. (2005) ; Tang, Teng, Canton et al. (2009)]. For slices without any components, critical stress was defined as zero since these slices are very stable.
Assignment of morphological plaque severity index (MPSI)
Since histological data is in general not available for in vivo studies, a morphological plaque severity index (MPSI) was introduced (Tab. 1) and assigned to each segmented MRI slice based on plaque morphological features known to correlate with plaque vulnerability from histopathological studies 
SPVI assignment and data analysis
Each slice was assigned a SPVI value (0, 1, 2, 3 or 4) according to its critical stress by using five stress intervals, which were determined to have best match rate with MPSI. Correlations between SPVI values and plaque morphological features including lipid core size, cap thickness and normalized wall index were analyzed. Average stress/strain and critical stress/strain on the lumen and all the cap nodes covering the lipid-rich pool were recorded for comparison. To be clear, since stress and strain are tensors, maximum principal stress and maximum principal strain were used as the scalar representatives of stress and strain to present our results. Fig. 2 presents 5 representative slices with above described morphological characteristics. Correlation studies were performed using standard student t-test method. One important value the research community would like to have is a threshold stress value one could use to claim that a plaque is highly vulnerable. According to the SPVI stress intervals, the threshold critical stress value for a plaque to be considered highly unstable (SPVI=4) is 103 kPa from in vivo material models. The threshold stress value became 146.5 kPa using old material models. 3.3 Impact of patient-specific material properties on SPVI Tab. 4 lists the SPVI change rate for slices using old material models compared to using in vivo material models. The changed slices for SPVI using old material models compared to using in vivo material models were listed in Tab. 4. The total change rate was 18.52%. The ones with SPVI being 4 have the highest change rates, which was 54.55%. It shows using patient-specific material properties in computational models would lead to significant improvement on plaque vulnerability assessment. SPVI is sensitive to the material of computational models. 
Threshold critical stress value for highly vulnerable plaques
It should be noted that our threshold critical stress value from in vivo material model are lower than the value from old material model (103 kPa and 146.5 kPa for SPVI=4) for several reasons: a) Our models were based on in vivo material models could led to different stress predictions; b) Our 81 slices from 16 plaque samples included cases from stable to unstable and the number of MPSI=4 were only 10 slices.
Purpose of introducing SPVI and modeling considerations
The purpose of introducing SPVI is to have a more complete plaque assessment scheme which includes mechanical factors, plaque morphological features and tissue compositions for possible patient-screening applications. Results from 81 slices suggested that SPVI and MPSI had good agreement on plaque classifications. At the same time, the disagreement cases suggested that SPVI scheme may complement image-only assessment schemes and lead to potential improvements. The present study is the first in vivo case study quantifying differences between mechanics-image combined and morphology-only assessment schemes. It should be understood that plaque rupture is a multi-faceted process. SPVI covers only mechanical and morphological factors. We hope SPVI could provide complementing information for plaque assessment that image alone could not provide.
Model limitations
Cine MRI was used to determine vessel material parameter values, matching in vivo plaque geometries under both systolic and diastolic pressure conditions. Multi-layer structure and anisotropic material properties of arteries were not considered since MRI does not provide layer information. Another limitation was that location-specific pressure measurement was not available. Noninvasive acquisition of intra-plaque pressure data remains a challenge. Furthermore, larger patient size will potentially lead to better plaque vulnerability prediction result.
Conclusions
Our preliminary results indicated that in vivo carotid vessel material properties have large variations from patient to patient, and vessel stiffness has an impact on plaque assessment.
In vivo material plaque model shows significant difference with old material plaque model on SPVI calculations. These differences showed that using in vivo material model to replace old material model would improve the accuracy of plaque assessment.
